APPRAISAL SOLUTIONS INC.
2016 /17 Lethbridge Cash League
Welcome to the 2016-2017 Lethbridge Cash League season! First off I would like to
send a huge thanks to APPRAISAL SOLUTIONS INC. for the continued support of the
Lethbridge Cash League. APPRAISAL SOLUTIONS INC. is again the title sponsor of our
league and we could not offer such a great league without them!
Attached to this letter are the rules for the 2016-2017 season. Please read them over
and let us know if you have any questions. There has been some changes to the rules from
last year and we would like to thank all teams for understanding the importance and
abiding by all of the rules.
Also attached to this letter is the schedule for the upcoming season. Please review it
carefully and schedule make games or line up spares for your team early in the season if
you know your team cannot make a game.
THIS SEASON WE WILL BE PLAYING FOR $200 PER WIN IN THE ROUND
ROBIN PORTION OF THE SCHEDULE!!!! Playoff format and prize money will be
determined later in the season and teams will be notified once everything is confirmed.
Lastly, we are asking all Lethbridge Cash League teams to email Brent back with all
team member names, email addresses and the name of your team sponsor so we can keep
everybody informed this year.
Thanks and we can’t wait to see you on the ice for the 2016-2017 Lethbridge Cash
League season!

APPRAISAL SOLUTIONS INC.
2016 /17 Lethbridge Cash League Rules
1. SPARE RULE: Anyone can spare for a Lethbridge Cash League team as long as they
are NOT a current member of another Lethbridge Cash League team. You can have as
many spares as you want to field a team and these spares can play any position. This rule
is in place to help avoid the need for cancelled games.
2. MAKE UP GAME RULE: All games must be played prior to or one week following
the scheduled date. If a team cannot play on the scheduled date they must arrange to play
it prior to the scheduled date or before there next scheduled game or receive a loss for the
game. The team being requested to play a make-up game must make every effort to
accommodate the scheduling of this make-up game. The Lethbridge
Cash League Committee will and can make the final decision of a win or lose if there is a
dispute. Exceptional, extenuating circumstances will be dealt with by the Lethbridge
Cash League committee on an individual basis. Please, look ahead in your schedule,
identify weeks were there will be an issue and make the effort to get the game played
prior to its scheduled week.

3. TIE RULE: If a tie occurs during round robin play, the tie will be broken by skip rock
draw to the button. Skips will throw 1 stone each with sweepers, closest to the pin takes
the win. The money will be broken down $150 to the winner, $50 to the loser. This
allows for a tie to mean something but not have the money split equally. There will be
NO TIES in the playoff format. An extra end or ends must be played to have a winner in
the Playoff round(s).

4. PLAYOFF RULE: The playoff format, will consist of two games for each team in the
top 12. Following the final round robin games. Teams will be placed into three groups of
four and one group of three based on their cash earnings. NOTE: Playoff winnings
WILL count toward your teams overall standings and ultimately the league champion.

5. FUNDRAISING RULE: As in previous years, fundraising by our Lethbridge Cash
League members helps to support the winnings available throughout the season and the
playoffs. It also helps to justify the investment made in our league by the Lethbridge
Curling Club, showing the club that we are not just taking, but giving back as well. The
Lethbridge Cash League will be putting together Scottie and Brier Squares that each team
will help in selling and promoting. We will have more details on this as the STOH and
Brier dates approach.

Little Rockers & Junior Curling
2016 – 2017 Schedule – Lethbridge Cash League Volunteer Schedule

Wednesday’s (16 dates):
October 26
November 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30
December 14
January 11, 181 25
February 8, 22
March 1, 8, 15 & 22
Sunday’s (16 dates):
October 30
November 6, 13, 20 & 27
December 4, 18
January 18, 15, 22 & 29
February 26
March 5, 12, 19 & 26
Lethbridge Cash League Teams
Little Rockers and Juniors are the future of our club and sport and we
are asking the Lethbridge Cash League teams to support this program
by picking one (1) date that at least two representatives from your
team could come out and help on the ice with the Little Rockers and
Juniors. Many of these kids want to become competitive curlers and
having your team out with them would be a great experience for them
all! Please pick a date that works for your team and email me back to
book it. Any team that does not participate in volunteering on one of
these dates will lose $200 from their cash league payout.

APPRAISAL SOLUTIONS INC.
2016 /17 Lethbridge Cash League
ROUND 1 – OCTOBER 27th
Cartmell vs Nast
Manser vs D. Scheidegger
Wolsey vs Johnson
Jensen vs Davidson
C. Scheidegger vs Quinn
Andrews vs Marthaller
Holmes vs Moulding

ROUND 2 November 3rd
Manser vs C. Scheidegger
Andrews vs Moulding
Quinn vs Wolsey
Funk vs Jensen
Nast vs D. Scheidegger
Cartmell vs Marthaller
Davidson vs Holmes

ROUND 3 – NOVEMBER 10TH
Marthaller vs C. Scheidegger
Johnson vs Quinn
Davidson vs Cartmell
D. Scheidegger vs Moulding
Nast vs Wolsey
Funk vs Holmes
Andrews vs Jensen
ROUND 5 – NOVEMBER 24th
Andrews vs D. Scheidegger
Funk vs Cartmell
Nast vs Manser
C. Scheidegger vs Holmes
Jensen vs Wolsey
Johnson vs Moulding
Quinn vs Marthaller

ROUND 4 – NOVEMBER 17TH
Manser vs Quinn
Wolsey vs Moulding
Funk vs Andrews
Cartmell vs Holmes
Davidson vs C. Scheidegger
D. Scheidegger vs Jensen
Johnson vs Nast
ROUND 6 – December 1st
Marthaller vs Nast
Funk vs D. Scheidegger
Johnson vs Jensen
Moulding vs Manser
Quinn vs Davidson
Andrews vs Wolsey
C. Scheidegger vs Cartmell

ROUND 7 – December 8th
Moulding vs Marthaller
Davidson vs Nast
Holmes vs Quinn
Jensen vs Manser
Johnson vs Andrews
Funk vs C. Scheidegger
Wolsey vs D. Scheidegger
Round 9 – JANUARY 5th
Davidson vs Andrews
Cartmell vs Moulding
Jensen vs Holmes
Marthaller vs D. Scheidegger
Johnson vs Funk
C. Scheidegger vs Nast
Manser vs Wolsey
ROUND 11 – JANUARY 19TH
Jensen vs C. Scheidegger
Johnson vs Marthaller
Manser vs Funk
Cartmell vs Andrews
Holmes vs D. Scheidegger
Wolsey vs Davidson
Nast vs Quinn
ROUND 13 – FEBRUARY 9th
Holmes vs Johnson
Cartmell vs Wolsey
Moulding vs Nast
Funk vs Marthaller
Davidson vs Manser
Jensen vs Quinn
D. Scheidegger vs C. Scheidegger

Round 8 – December 15th
Wolsey vs Funk
Marthaller vs Jensen
Holmes vs Nast
D. Scheidegger vs Johnson
Andrews vs Manser
Cartmell vs Quinn
Moulding vs Davidson
Round 10 – JANUARY 12th
Funk vs Quinn
Davidson vs D. Scheidegger
Marthaller vs Wolsey
Jensen vs Cartmell
C. Scheidegger vs Moulding
Manser vs Johnson
Holmes vs Andrews
ROUND 12 – JANUARY 26th
Johnson vs Davidson
Holmes vs Wolsey
Quinn vs Moulding
Marthaller vs Manser
Andrews vs C. Scheidegger
D. Scheidegger vs Cartmell
Funk vs Nast
ROUND 14 – FEBRUARY 16th
Manser vs Holmes
Quinn vs Andrews
C. Scheidegger vs Wolsey
Cartmell vs Johnson
Nast vs Jensen
Marthaller vs Davidson
Moulding vs Funk

ROUND 15 – FEBUARY 23rd
Jensen vs Moulding
Quinn vs D. Scheidegger
Nast vs Andrews
Davidson vs Funk
C. Scheidegger vs Johnson
Holmes vs Marthaller
Cartmell vs Manser

PLAYOFFS
Mar 2nd & Mar 9th

